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_I__JNKAPOJ_IS GLOBE-JETS.

This evening the machinists give a ball
at the Armory.

The real estate transfers filed yesterday
aggregated $26,377.

Matters at police headquarters were de-
oidedly quiet la3t night.

Tbe Boston restaurant is open at all
hours to serve meals to order.

W. H. Boardman paid a fine yesterday
in %'> and costs for reckless driving.

William Davis was sent up for thirty
days yesterday for stealing an overcoat.

Those little stoves have little effect upon
the temp-raturo in street oars dhring this
cold weather.

S. S. Parr, editor the Minnesota Journal
of i'Avcation, paid the Globe office a visit
lii:-levening.

A skating rink is being made near the
agricultural building, on the- campus
grounds «f the university.

A crowd of men -from the water works
are continuing the work of thawing out
all frozen fire hjdrants.

Mrs. Murdock, rooming in the Mer-
chants blosk, had a gold watch stolen from
her room during her absence.

William Sanderson was found gnilty of
lit and battery upon Jame3 Leonard

and paid a fine in $1- and costs yester-
day.

Tho ".universe ry of Robert Burns' birth-
day willbe celebrated in a banquet and
ball to-morrow evening, at the Clark house

Andrew's society.
A committee has been appointed by the

Ancient Order of Hibernians to consider
tho matter of carhbrating St. Patrick's day
in an appropriate manner.

The Yeteren Volunteer association of
Hose oompany No. 1 will celebrate the
sixteenth anniversary of the organization
this evening at No. I engine house.

The box office ofthe Grand will open
for tha sale ef seats to the English opera
season, to be instituted on Monday night
by Grans' celebrated opera oompany.

Charles Faalhaber, who was laboring
under the delasien that it wa3 his special
duty to dig potatoes in winter weather,
wa« s'/nt for the third time to the lunatic
asylum yesterday.

The board of managers of the Catholic
Building & Loan association h.ld their
meeting last evening, in order to be in at-
tendance at the reunion of Hose company
No. 1 this evening.

A machinist named George Thompson,
whilo employed in chiseling the end of a
bolt in the M. & St. L. shops, was struok
in the >iye by a chip which entirely de-
stroyed the visual organ.

Last evening Geo. H. White, the local
chief engineer of the C. M. & St. Paul rail-
road, left for Worcester, Mass., to take a
position as instructor in the Institute of
Technology at that place.

The Heme's Hearts of Oak company
closed its Minneapolis engagement yes-
terday in a matinee in the afternoon and
an appearance in the evening. The com-
pany is good and the play full of pathos.

The telegraph made the Gloeh announce
that Luke Kinney, proprietor ofthe English
chop house on Hennepin, had failed for
§60, when it should have read $1,600.
Later developments show the claim to be
nearly $1,80-.

Albert Sobellcnbarger, the worthless
vagabond, was before his honor again yes-
terday, charged with vagranoy. He was
tendered a thirty days' term in Jimmy
Stoddart's castle by the wayside, and he
graciously acquiesoed.
g|,Th9 board of water commissioners wi 11
hold a regular meeting this evening, and
it is expected that the exports who tested
the oawaeitv of the new pump will submit
a majority and a minority report. An ex-
citing scene will follow.

The following parties received marriage
licenses yesterday: Edward Franklin
Campbell and Sarah E. Comstook, Joseph
Groeslien add Martha Domering; Frank
Ryan and Mary Bresee; T. Blasberg and
Eda Anderson; Jens Larson and Eirsten
Larson.

The Unity club of Centenary church has
elected the following officers: President,
Dr. F. J. Wagner; first vice president, Prof.
W. J. Warren; second vice president, E. M.
Nesmith; recording secretary, F. E. Dunn;
corresponding seoretary, Miss E. Conrad;
treasurer, W. W. Bykes; librarian, H. G.
Darrow.

There are seventeen patients in the Sis-
ters of Mercy hospital. The sisters are
sadly in need of funds, and any donations
made to the institution would be thank-
fully aecepi9d. Lumbermen requiring
medical care and nursing willbe taken by
the sisters and kept until well on the pay-
ment of an entrance fee of $5.

John M. Meaohana <fc Co., druggists at
1,020 Hennepin avenue, filed yesterday
through their attorney, R. L. Penny, a
deed of assignment for the benefit of cred-
itors to Joseph D. Darling. There are
about Bovonty creditors, one of the heav-
iest of whom is the firm of Noyes Bros.
& Cutler, St. Paul, whose bill is about
$800. The assets are $2,800 and liabili-
ties $4,500.

Last evening the committees from the
oitycouncil on roads and bridges met in
joint session at the oommittee room in
city hall last night to oonsider the matter
of the petition of citizens relative to open-
ing the railway bridge on the Milwaukee
road across the Mississippi river for fcaam
and foot traffic. After discussing the
project, a cub-committee consisting of
Aldermen Hangan, Glenn, Lee and Morse
to investigate the matter and report to a
subsequent meeting.

Tho following telegram from Omaha
shows that a pair of knaves who swindled
the gullible people of that city last sum-
mer are about toreceive retributive justice:
L. Reeves and L. C. Turner, representing
them, elves as traveling doctors, who have
beeu here ten days, were arrested yester-
day on complaint ofSheriff W. D. Counon,
of Memphis, "Term., for obtaining money
under false prtenses from numerous par-
ties in and around Memphis, where they
willbe taken for trial. They have been
operating all through the south, and are a
bold pair.

A good sized audience composed of
teachers, students and persons interested
in public sohool education, met last even-
ing in High S>-tool hall to witness the
dioramic views of the sun and the salar
system exhibited by Prof. Leo Baier, for
the benefit of the public school library.
His description of the god of day and the
heavenly orbs was quite interesting. At
the conclusion of his entertainment, Pjrof.

O. V. Tousley gave views of the beautifcl
queen of the abriatic, Venice, and con-
veying much interesting information re-
specting the magnificent city that pro-
duced the oabots and ether historical cele-
brities.

AMBER CMuUBOnm
THE ANNFALMEETING OF THE STATE

A__KLR CANE ASSOCIATION.

Increased Attendance at, the Closing Dag's
Session—Congress Memorialized —Officers
Elected —Frof. Wiley Delivers two Inter-
esting Lectures, one on "Northern Sor-
ghum Industry," and on "Defecation of
Sorghum,"—Resolutions Adopted.

Morning Session,

The attendance at the closing session of
the Minnesota State Amber Cane Growers'
association was largely increased over
that of the preceding day. It was
called to order by the president at
at 10 o'clock. The first order of business
was the

ELECT-en of orriOKss,

which zesulted in the re-eleotion of presi-
dent, secretary and treasurer, as follows:

(.apt.Russell 61akeley,president; Wyman
Elliot, vice president; Prof. E. D. Porter,
secretary and treaaerer.

Tho following were eleoted te the execa-
tive committee: Seth H. Kinney, of Mor-
ristown, and C. F. Miller, of Dundas,
who act in connection with the three faoffi-
oers of the association.

Capt. Blakeley w_3 chosen to represent
the association at the world's exposition
in New Orleans next December.

Itw&s decided that the interests of the
association depended largely upon secur-
ing complete and correct records of the
proceedings, and inconsideration of this
fact it was voted that a stenographic re-
porter be employed as the next annual
session.

* INCEEASS THE _lEM2EE3HIP.

In order that the association should
avail itself of tho appropriations of the
state legislature, it is necoessary that the
premiums be awarded on the exhibits
made, and Prof. Porter, of the state uni-
versity, spoke to that end. He urged the
imperative importance of the association
working in conjunction with the State Ag-
ricultural association, as was suggested at
tee meeting of that organization which
just closed iv St. Paul. He urged fur-
thermore the necessity of increasing the
membership and in this connection believed
that the system of awarding premiums
would have a certain tendency of accom-
plishing tho desired results. Aftera short
debate it was decided that the association
act in conjunction with the agricultural
association, but the matter of holding a
fair was placod at the discretion of the
officers and executive committee, as to the
practicality ofholding a jointor a separ-
ate fair. Yet the opinion seems to prevail
that the fair should be held in conjunction
with that of the agriculturists.

DATS OF MEETINGS.
The State Agricultural society and the

Cane Growers' association had held their
annual meetings unfortunately siniul.__.e-

ously and at different cities, depriving one
of the benefit of attending the other, and
in order that there should be no conflict of
that character in tho future between the
horticulturists, agriculturists, and the
amber cane growers, the secretary sug-
gested that the association adjourn to meet
on the Tuesday preoeding the meet-
ing of the State Horticultural
society. Itwas afterwards voted to hold
the next meeting beginning on tbe second
Tuesday in January, 1885.

MBJIOBALIZIHGTHE GOVEBNIIENT.

The president submitted the following
resolution whioh was adopted unani-
mously :

Resolved, That henoef orth tho produc-
tion of sugar requires the active co-opera-
tion and support of the general govern-
ment whether produced from corn, beet or
sorghum.

Resolved, That we sincerely regret the
ineffectual and half hearted attention and
support given the development ofthis im-
portant article of consumption in our
oouatry for the last fifty years.

Resolved, That to fully establish and
carry forward and diseminate information
and educate our people in this industry
we ask that the government take a positive
and decided action that shall continue un-
tilthis article of necessity is fully estab-
lished throughout the country.

Resolved, That to do so it is the opinion
ofthis convention that a commission with
a competent chemist should be appointed,
and that they should be men ofhigh char-
acter and experience in this industry, and
should have an amonnt of money appro-
priated anually for the purpose of the
commission until their work is accom-
plished and sufficient sugar produoed for
the consumption ofthe oountry.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-
tions be sent to cur senators and repre-
sentatives in oongress.

Here followed a short but pointed ad-
dress concerning the great importance of
the sugar manufacturing indus-
tries in the south, in France,
and in Germany,at the conclusion of which
the session adjourned to the hall in the
second story, to listen to Prof. Wiley's il-
lustration lecture upon "Northern Sor-
ghum Industry." The students of the uni-
versity also attended the lecture at the
special instance of President Folwell.

NOBTHEKH SOBGHUM INDOSTBX.

Prof. Wiley gave an Interesting preface
tobis lecture, treating upon the impor-
tance of students pursuing more
diligently the study of chem-
istry. He was surprised, as
all who take the time to investigate must
be, at the fact that over one-half the
chemists ofthis country are Germans, or
of German origin. He did not think it the
fault of American brains, but of the de-
facts of American education, an evil which
should be remedied at once. The modern
student should realize the vast importance
of this branch of science, He explained
that there is an almost inexhaustible
field for chemical experiments
in the industry of soger
and syrap manufacturing. Continuing
the professor said substantially that
this country imports $1,500,000 worth of
sugar, amounting to over 200,000,000
pounds annually. The southern states
produce sugar in large quantities but
never can hope to supply the entire coun-
try. It is possible for the middle and j
northern states to produce a sugar equal
to any import or domestic product—that
is from the sorgum plants whcs9 growth
is especially adapted to tbe north temper-
ate zone. This plant is hardly thirty
years ia this country since its introduction
from China, where it is one of the staple
products of that empire. Its manufacture
into sugar in this country is recent —there
being only really four manufacturies in
tho United States.

First sections of the sorghnm stook were
thrown upon a canvas by means of the
calcium light, showing the pores and su- j
gar cells. The form of a leaf of the plant
was given as well as that of the seed.
Several varieties of crystals were repre-
sented, showing unique arrangements and
forms. Two views of the experimental
factories at Washington, D- 0., were also
given, followed by a view of a field de-
vastated by a storm, and a harvest scene of
tangled cane upon the government experi-
mental farms. A view was given of the
Champaign works, of Champaign, 111.,
showing how the bagasse was
brought to the furnaces and
used as fuel. From some factories

this refuse is used as a fertilizer, but ithas
been estimated that for fuel the bagasse
will save at jleast twenty-five per cent.
Many views of the machinery and appli-
ances used in sugar manufacture were
thrown on the canvas. A very interest-
ing view was had of the isothermal belts,
devised by the signal station at Washing-
ton from its reports, showing that Minne-
sota was above the belt of 70 degrees, for
the month of June, while only a portion of
the state was within the belt during July
and August. From this the professor de-
duced hi3opinion that Minnesota would
never become a profitable sugar growing
state, as this prodnot requires three con-
secutive months of weather with the tem-
perature above seventy degrees.

In conclusion the lecturer advised the
students of the university to give more at-
tention to sugar chemistry. When in the
southern states this fall, he found a great
demand for experienced northern young
men, who were aotive and practioal chem-
ists. One of the strangest facts was that
in the entire state of Louisaina, one of the
largest sugar producing states in the south,
there was not a first class chemist, and
none that bad paid any attention to sugar
chemistry.

Afternoon Session.
Prof. Wiley, of Washington, delivered

an address upon syrap making, which be-
gan the afternoon exercises.

BYKUP MAKING.
The professor said substantially: I

know that the very best syrup which is
now made is the product of sorghum and
it will, in my opinion, eventuate in driv-
ing all other kinds of syrups from the
markets. One consignment inlsewOrieans
last year was 50,000 barrels, and the price
of New Orleans went down to twenty-
fire cants per gallon, while
the sorghum sold readily at fifty cents per
gallon. People have become educated to
the use of this syrup and are perfectly
willing1 to pay at least twenty-five cents
per gallon for a syrap whioh they know to
be absolutely pure, rather than to use adul-
terated sweets.

THE IMP-BITIES.
In the sorghum there are five specific

impurities which the grower has 10 over-
come. They are enumerated as follows :
The green coloring matter or _hloro_.ll;
staroh granules; albumen contain-
ing nitrogen; the free acids
and the mineral matters. There are two
methods of removing these impurities,
viz: through chemical processes and by
mechanical treatment or filtering. Simply
by heating the ohlorofills are removed.
The acids are neutralized by the use of
lime. There is a peculiar taste in the nn-
defeeated sorghum syrups which is de-
nominated as the "sorghum taste," and the
syrup is more marketable if that taste,
although to many it is really a
pleasant flavor, is removed.
This taste is removed by
the use of lime, but the best of all systems
is through the filter. The best style of
filtration is in my opinion the bag. Send
is sometimes used, and straw is a very or-
dinary method, but the best of all is the
bag—two thicknesses, the outer made of
strong, coarse materials, while the inner is
finer materials. A large number of begs
are hung upon a frame hanging over a
box, which catches the syrup after filtra-
tion. These bags have frequently to be
cleansed. It will surprise those who have
had no experience to see the vast <
amount of impurities which
are so abstracted from the syrups, and no
one who has witnessed this process will
ever again eat the crnde syrup. The heat
takes outjthe chlorofitls and the albumen
and lime removes the acid*, so by the uae
of these agents and the long filtration
tho syrup is made practically pure. The
starch is of no material detriment,
and the mineral substances are
found in suoh infinitesimal
quantities that they are not
to be considered of any im-
portance. The ifcUge of lime has a ten-
dency to destroy the nice amber color of
the syrup. By the use of sulphur this color
is restored, and the flavor is improved.
The essayist here gave some experimental
tests by the nse of acids and lime, showing
how a strip of blue paper may be dipped
into a solution of acid diluted and turned
red, and how paper so turned blue may be
restored to its red color, explaining that
in syrup making these materials are used
to get the correct ooloring.
For cooMng purposes it is better
that tha aoid is not all taken
out. This syrup is just as good for bak-
ing purposes as the best quality of New
Orleans molasses.

The tank Iuse for defecation purposes
holds nearJy 600 gallons. In the heating
process the juice should be heated as rap-
idly as possible. The deeper the dish and
consequently the deeper the fluid, the
thicker the sjum. In defecation yon should
never let the fluid boil, because it mixes
the scum with the syrup. Better stop five
degrees short of the boiling point. I
should never us9a deficator with a coil
because the coil is so liable to
become unclean by collecting
foreign matter, and then when used the
next time will burn. The ooat of a
600 gallon tank is about $300. Smaller
tanks cost nearly as much. jg

SULPHUB.
Equally as important as the use of

lime is thejapplioation ofsulphur, because
it restores the coloring injured by the use
of the lime. A little sulphuric acid is not
injurious to the human system, but is
really beneficial. A small quantity of
this acid is imparted to the syrup -by the
use of sulphur, hence two material objects
are attained at onoe. Sulphur is used by
fumigation. In my opinion, a very small
amount of sugar is lost in
this process, yet it is a contested theory.
In the Rio Qrande sugar works the sulphur
system is employed on an extensive scale,
and it is claimed by the manufacturers
that no portion of the sugar properties are
lost. The best system of fumigation is to
have the syrup pour through a piece of
mechanism similar to the old fanning mill
for cleaning chaff from grain. The syrup
is thrown by the fans or puddles until it
forms a spray. At the same time
sulphnr fumes are being foroad
up through by means of the draft occa-
sioned Dy the revolving fans, and are ad-
mitted from the sulphur box by the use of
a tube. Sulphur is certain to kill the
germs which leads to fermentation. After

| famigation in defecation it cannot become
sour and 6poil or ferment. The New Or-
leans molasses is oertain to ferment in the
summer or during hot weather. Bisul-
phate of lime taken in conjunction with
sulphurous aoid generates a strong
g_?, and this gas is an
important agent in the process i
of defecation. Sulphurous acid invents
the sugar if the heat is kept down. The
molasses coming from the centrifugal in
this process is of a bright amber color and
of great value for baker* uses. Experi-
ments in diffusion have been tried on a
large scale in Louisiana but they proved
faiiores. In Franoe the diffusion process
has been demonstrated to be a great suc-
cess. In the tropical regions there is
6trong prejudice against the process. The
French people are predisposed to be prej-
udiced against the processes and
Btyle of machinery adopted and
in vogue in Germany. There is
no doubt in the world respecting
the feasibility ofthe system of diffusion. I
have recommended that the government
make a large appropriation for the pur-
pose of conducting competent experi-
ments. Ifthe measure is recognized by
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jthe government, I shall try these experi-

ments upon a plant of about 200 acres,
possibly somewhere in Louisiana.

At the conclusion of Prof. Wiley's ad-
dress, Prof. Porter introduced the
following resolutions, whioh were adopt-
ed:

Resolved, First —That the thanks of this
convention be tendered to Prof. H. W.
Wiley, chemist of the department of agri-
culture for his able and instructive ad-
dresses and for the work the department
is doing for the sugar industries of the
country, and especially for the experiments
relating to the sorghum cane.

Second—That congress be asked to
make the necessary appropriation for con-
ducting th.se experiments until the
industry is fully established.

AWABDB.

The committee on awards submitted a
verbal report giving to the exhibit of defe-
cated products of Mr. Porter, of Bed
Wing, the proud distinction of being first,
placing Mr.Kinney's exhibit second, while
the ooeamittee ccasidered the nndefeeated
display of Mr. Whipple to be the best.

No other exhibit ofnndefeeated sorghum
wae ooasidered.

Here followed a ramblihg dis-
cussion respecting the value 'of
or benefits to be derived from employing
Mr. Porter's pan in the evaporating pro-
cess, many of the most experienced cane
growers of the association pronouncing it
the best tkey had used, when the conven-
tion adjourned.

Prof. Wiley left on the evening train for
Chicago, where he will await orders from
tbe department of agriculture. To the
Globji he stated that he anticipated being
cent to attend the Hnnual convention of
Ihe vane Growers' association to be held
in Champaign in a few days.

MINNEAPOLISFJKKSONALS.

Ed. A. Stevens is seriously ill.
H. E. Ladd and family left last night

/or _iew Orleans.
John Flannigan left for Florida yester-

day to derive benefit from its genial cli-
mate.

Fred. W. D6au, second assistant cashier
in the Seearity ba_ .-, left for New Orleans
last nihgt.

James Sweeney, who has been confined
to his house since Christmas with inflam-
matory rheumatism, is agam in his tea
store in the East division, basily filling
orders from his patrons.

Tlie Flouring Industry.

The Northwestern Miller gives the fol-
lowing comprehensive review of the mill-
ing business for the week:

Operations on the platform are moving
along in the old groove, not quite half the
whole number of mills being kept in oper-
ation at from two-thirds to three-quarters
full capacity—as the water power will
permit. More mills will be running next
wsek than for some time, two or three
which have been shut down for several
weeks being started up. This will reduoe
the outpnt of the others, as there is only
about so much water for division. The
head of water from Thursday to Saturday
(the 19th) averaged very good, but the
output of the week dropped to 9,285 bar-
rels per day, against 10,385 barreU tbe
preceding week. The water on Monday
was quite low, but on Tuesday and Wednes-
day was up to a good stage, and the mills
running were doing a fair amount of
work. The idle half of the Pillsbury A
mill has been started up with steam power
and will increase the output from 1,500 to
2,000 barrels per day. At this writing,
Wednesday, the daily flour production
ofthe present week promises to be fully
11,500 barrels, the largest for six weeks.
The flour market is very dull, but hopes
are held that the bottom has been ton shed
and that there will ba a movement in the
other direction before long.

Our receipts and shipments were as fol-
lows for the week ending January 22:

Received. Shipped.
Wheat, bus 887,000 57,600
Flour, bbls 8,400 63,278
Millstoff, tons 2C9 2,567

LAST WEEK.

Flour, bbls 6,925 67,814
Wheat, bus 838,500 67,614

The stock of wheat in Btore in the ele-
vators (including the transfer) and mills
of the city on Wednesday was about 8,-
-040,000 bushels. At St. St. Paul there
were 1,220,000 bushels, the same as last
week, and at Doluth 2.296,500 bushels,
against 2,278,400 bushels, the previous
week.

TJMH CX>UH.TS.

District Court.
NEW OASES AND PAPBES FILEO.

Zilpah J. Carlisle vs. Smith & Roßbach
et a!.; complaint filed.

Wm. J. Larkin vs. Andrew J. Warren
et al.; same.

Same vs. Jerome S. Gilbert et al.;
same.

Mills & Gibb vs. M. N. Myers; writ of
attachment issued.

Wm. H. Norris vs. Mary J. and A. S.
McCullough; complaint filed.

Slooum & Woodruff vs. Simmons &
Steele; same.

Coykendall Bros. & Co. vs. Thompson
& Gilbertson; notice of appearance and
stipulation for change of venue filed and
files transmitted to clerk of district court,
Waseca county.

Lindauer Bros. &Co. vs. J. D. Mahoney,
et al; judgment roll filed.

In the matter of the assignment ofJohn
M. Meacham & Co. to Joseph D. Darling;
deed of assignment, affidavit of assignors
and bond ofassignee filed.

Probate Court.'
IBefore Judge Ueland.l

Estate of George H. Scripps, deceased;
inventory filed and allowed and order for
creditors to present claims made and also
petition for partial distribution filed;
hearingFeb.B.

Municipal Co art.
[Before Judge Bailey. 1

John Millen, drunkenness; paid a fine
of $5.

Albert Sehellenberger, vagrancy; com-
mitted ten days. "

William Davis, larceny of a coat from
Harrison's store; ooa_mitted thirty days.

W. H. Borrdman, reokiess driving in
city limits; paid a fine of $5 and cost-.

William S_nder_o-, assault aud battery
upon James Leonard; paid a fine of $95
and costs.

The Hebrew Ladies' Bazaar.
The Jewish bazaar opened yesterday

afternoon at the rooms of the Apollo club
and will continue opened through to-day.

jWales &Co. have donated a costly water
color painting to be voed for on the ques- 1

tion of popularity between the Apollo club
and the Hebrew Ladies' Benevolent so-
ciety .

The following ladies are the managers
of the fair: Mesdames W. B. Werth, M.
Wilk, G. G. Jacoby, J. Rosenfield, H. Illio-

I wizi, J. Aronson, M. Abrams, J. Sinsehei-
mer and D. Weiskoff.

A sumptuous supper will be served this
evening from 6to 10 o'oloek. The enter-
prise should be liberally patronized.

We Give il Up.

[Basting's Union.]
The St. Paul Globe sometime ago boomed

Holman of Indiana for President. Now it is
advocating Payne of Ohio. Will the political
editor of the Globe explain the consistency of
this whereforeness. Wo thought the Globe was
for Tilden.

EGGS WITHOUT HENS.
A Machine-LTade Product as Whole-

some and Harmless as the
Genuine Article.

[Eastern Exchange.]
"Doyou mean to say that you made that

egg without the assistaaae of a hen?" aafced
the reporter of a Connecticut egg manufac-
turer.

"Yes," he replied; "and if you wish T will
show you something of the process. Come."

He led nu through a room in which there
were stored boxes upon boxes of eggs, and
into another large cool room in the rear.
Seraral straage-looking wooden machines,
totally unlike anything I had ever eeen, stood
in different parte ofthe room. Six or seven
men w«re operating the machinery, which
moved uoiseleselr and with great rapidity. I
follewed my condactor to one end of the
apartment, wkere there were three largo
t___3 or vale. Oa« was fined wrfc a yellow
compound, the eeeond with a star-fay mix-
ture, and the ether wu covared.

Pointing to these the proprietor said:
"Theee eontnin the yelk mixture and the
wkite «- mm egg. W. e«_pty the vats ev__y
day, so you __n ju.ge of the busLaees
already. L*tme thow you one ©f the ma-
chines. Teu see they are divided into differ-
ent banes er receptacles. The Arret and sec-
ond are th* y«ik and white; the next is what
we ten* the 'akin' machine, aad this, thelaet
on*, is tha shelter, with drying trays. This
process _ fine r*«_lt of many years of experi-
ment and expense. I first conceived tbe
idea after making a chemical analysis of an
egg. After a long time I succeeded in mak-
ing a good imitation of an egg. I then
turned my attention to making machinery,
and tho r__ult you see for yourself. Of
course it would not be policy for me I
plain all the mechanism, but I'llgive you an
idea of the process. Into the first machine is
put the yelk mixture ""What is that?" Iasked.

"Well, it'sa mixture of Indian meal, corn-
meal, and several other ingredients. Itis
poured into the opening in a thick, mush
state, and is formed by tho machine into a
ball and frozen. In this condition it pu-sse
into the other box, where itis surrounded bj
the rniite, which is chemically the sawo as
the real egg. This is al_o frozen, and by a
peculiar rotary motion of the n_ac_ii-o an
oval shape is imparted to it, and it passes into
the next receptacle, whero it receives the thin
filmy skin. After this it has only to go into
the shcller. It gets ite last coat in tho shape
of a plaster of Paris shell, a tattle thicker
than thu genuine artide. Then it goes out on
the drying tray, whero the shell dries at
once, and thu in_id» thaws out gradually. It
becomes, to all appearances, a i-al egg.

"How many eggs can you turn out in a
day?"

" Well, as we are running now, we turn
out a thousand or so every horn-."

" Many orders f
"Why, yes. We caunot fill one-half of our

orders. Allwe can make now are taken by
two wholesale grocers alone. We charge
£2 Vis per 1,000 for thorn, and they retail at
sixpence to one and threepence jier dozen.
We soil only to the wholesale houses. They
are perfectly harmless and as substantial and
wholesome as a real egg. The reason we
made the machinery of wood is because
we found that the presence of metal of
any kind spoiled the flavor and prevent©- the
cooking of the eggs."

"Can they be boiled ?"

" Oh, yes;" and he called one of tho men.

" Here, Jim, boil tins gentleman an egg."
"Can they bo detected f I inquired, while

the bogus egg was being boiled.
"I hardly think that anybody would be

likely to observe any difference unless he
happened to be well posted, as they look and
taste like the real thing. We can, by a little
flavoring, make them taste like goose eggs,
ofcourse altering the size. They willkeep
for years. That one you have just eaten was
nearly a year old. They will never spoil nor
become rotten, and being harder and thicker
in their shells they willstand shipping better
than real eggs. Wo calculate that in a few
years we willrun the hens of the country
clean out of business."

How Couldock drat Even.
[Denver Republican.]

A few years ago there was a well known
actor by the name of MoKean Buchanan, or
"Old Buck," as he was f__u__arly called. At
a hotel at Cairo, Illinois, he met Charley
Couldock. The night wa_ disagreable: tt_e
meeting was a merry one. After partaking
of a few glasses a game of poker was pro-
posed. Now, Couldock liked the sport, but
was not an expert. Buchanan was—not that
he was ever known to cheat, but he always
won. Ina short time Couldock was "cleaned
out," and the party went to bed. Next morn-'
ing "Buck"met Charley and said: "Iam go-
ing out west for a little shooting reer-ation,
but would like to act while out there as well.
Do you know the manager at Cheyenne?"
"I do," said the old man. "Well," said
"Buck," "I wish you would give me a line to
him." "Certainly," said Couldock, and he
immediately wrote ttir letter. Itran thns

Cairo, 111., Dec. 7, 1837.—Mr. Ruskin—
My Dear Sir: This willbe handed you by
my friend, Mr. McKean Buchanan, an actor
of much merit. He comes to your town on
professiocal business. He plays Virginius,
Richelieu, Hamlet, Richard 111, Skylock and
poker; he plays poker best. Your obedient
servant. C. A. Couldock.

Tlic Reformed School of Eeszing.

[Arkansaw Traveler.]
A man elegantly dressed, and wearing a

plug hat and kid gloves, stopped a citi_.n in
the street and said:

"Willyou please give me money?'
"Give you money?" indignantly replied the

citizen. "Why should Igive you money?"
"Because I am a beggar. I used to go

around with a hand organ and sit on the
street comers, but close attention to business
has raised me above the common herd. I
could dress in rags and tell you a
pitifulstory of long suffering; ofbeing struck
by lightning while at prayer, or of
a boiler explosion that deprived me of that
vital and highly necessary energy, so useful
in the support of a bed-ridden wife, crippled
small children and a scrofulous son, but Iam
done with such artfulwiles. I have money
inbank, and upon tho whole am in excellent
cir-Umstancss, 1 at Iam a beggar, an original
beggar, strh b g ix reform the profession."

"Myfriend,"-aid tho citizen, "I am de-
lighted to see you. aud am pleased to note
your improvement. Here is a check for £10.
It does me good to assist in the reform."

Saxe's Health,

John G. Saxe, the humorous poet above
mentioned, is growing gradually weaker at
his home in Third place, Brooklyn. He suf-
fers from cerebrospinal meningitis, compli-
cated witb partial paralysis induced by being
buried under a railroad train in an accident
on tho Pa a Handle road years ago. It is not
probable that the once brilliant man willsur-
vive this winter.

Saleratrts for Bad _Zeat.
[Chicago Herald.]

Over forty tons of poultry in the hands of
Boston dealers soured during Thanksgiving
week, and three-quarters of it was purchased
for canning houses, who claim that, although
itwould not keep i.or many hours, an i >vas
therefore unsalable in the retail market, it
was just as good as the dryest and freshest
after being treated to a saleratus bath.

A gambler in poor _*__th killed himself ir
Galveston, leaving a note saying: "Itake
this means of getting well A plain box it
all Iwant." *

An old Grecian philosopher advises all men
to know themselves. That's advising a good
many to form very low and di_reputabla

: acquaintances.

DAKOTA UNTlli
QOR BOETHWESTEPS Mm®

Sews (^teasing- sad I'oiits S»*rlaJl
CoUe«tedand Forwaidfd by Tel*-

graph to th« Dally brio be.

!Fargo Spocial Telefran_s Jan. 22, to the St.
Peal GUbe.l

Dattota and Montana Notes.
The friends ofAl. Williams, at his old

home in Hope,have heard of his twins born
sinoe he moved to St. Paul,and insist upon
the prolific agency of Dakota air.

Capt. E.T. Sheldon, of Hand county,
recently became the father of twins, said
to be tke first ever horn in the county, A
oity lot is to be assigned to each of them.

J»dge Mondy and wife, of Deadwood,
have ge»e to Washington to work for the
opening of the Sioex reservation. There
are three er fomr others in the delegation.

A large meeting was recently held at
Red Lake Falls to work np a railroad
scheme to Dalath, or ifthat is found im-
practicable, to strike some point on the
Northern Pacific.

Delegate Raymond gives his impres-
sion, after conversation with congressmen
at Washington, that there will be little
difficulty in securing the opening of the
Sioux reservation.

The Fargo lead office recently rendered
a decision of some interest to many par-
ties in a tree claim contest—that breaking
after a contest is started is not a com-
pliance with the law.

Mrs. Dr.rW. J. Calvert and her hand-
some daughter ?.re still searching for tne
doctor about Echelson and Jamestown. It
is reported that Calvert has thken flight
with his illegal wife.

Eugene Williams and Ida McCoy, of
Hope, Steele county, wanted to be mnrried
in the largest town in the territory, and so
came to Fargo, and went to St. Paul to
spend the honeymoon.

Some of the papers that claim to know
Pettis, of Pennsylvania, so strcngly urged
for governor of Dakota, cry out in despair
for Ordway in preference, and they are
rabid against Ordway.

The Morehead Times, a weekly paper
of Demootatic politics, has been merged
in the jforthcoming Democratic L'raadaxe
whioh is announced to appear on the
birthday of Abraham Lincoln. The se-
lection of that anniversary for its advent
is thought by »o_e to be a somewhat sus-
picious feature, politically speaking.

The big hoate of W. A. Zerxa <fc Co. do«s
a very heavy business and has the entire
confidence of the community. There is
nothing in the recent statements put forth
by a commercial agency, to warrant the
least distrust. Their large investments in
realty may cause a slight cramp occasion-
ally, but tbere are heavy margins on the
right side.

Jos. Sues, who was convicted of rape at
Yankton, was sentenced to the penitentiary
for twenty-five years and four months.
Ab he is about forty-five yes.ro old, seine

think the four months might have been
omitted. It shows, however, that the
criminal code in Dakota is more severe
than in most of the states. It must be
conceded that the enforcement of law is
quite as efficient as elsewhere.

Among the oases before the United
States grand jury now in operation at
Fargo, is that of the yonni. man charged
with having committed rape upon his sis-
ter on an Indian reservation. As the evi-
dence is s&rid to be very strong, and the
statute imposes the penalty of death for
such offense, some curiosity is felt, as to
the result. It will require ingenuity to
evade that consummation.

The people of La Moure look upon it
as a great mistake for the Northern Paci-
fic to abandon the line from Lisbon to
La Moure dHring the winter. They say
the drifts can be shoveled through for
$200, and the most important town on the
James, between Ja_a_stowu and Aberdeen,
deserves better treatment. They have to
haul goods forty miles or so, from Ellen-
dale to Liebon. A public meeting is to
be held to remonstrate with the Northern
Pacific management.

Col. Britton, general manager, and Dr.
Squires, land agent, were in Grand Forks
a day or two ago presenting the advant-
ages of that soheme continued north.
The road is alleged to be under contract
from Sieox City to Tower City, which may
be chonged to Valley City, on the Northern
Pacific thirty two miles from the lowa
terminus, ifextended to Grand Forks it
willrun north and south nearly the entire
length of the territory, through a fine sec-
tion of agricultural country all the way.

The lovers of savory developments at
Jamestown had a delightful feast in the
Robertson-De Puy triel, and are now
looking forward to another reason of en-
joyment, which is promised at the May
term of the Stutsman district court, in
which Dau B. Vermilye, of Minneapolis,
will be plaintiffand Win. Meyers, of Ne-
braska, act as defendant. The plaintiff
wants $50,000 out of Meyers for capturing
the affections of his wife. There are vari-
ous fragrant features to the case it is
said, and revelations of domestio infelicity
and female waywardness that are always
rolled as choice morsels under the tongue.

The Hope Pioneer has informaticn that
the Republican convention to appoint two
delegates to Chicago will be called in Feb-
ruary, at some point in south Dakota. As
the convention in Chicago dees not meet
till June there is no oocasion for haste in
this matter. The last of May is early
enough unless there is little hatchets to be
edged. There is no good reason why eaoh
section should not be allowed to hold its
own convention and elect one man. Tha
present inclinations are that the Logan
boom will have force enough to capture
the delegates.' The impression amoung
church people that he is a devout Chris-
tian, and the knowledge by the worldly
that he enjoys mellow ways, makes him
strong with all.

There is a good deal of indignation at
Niagara on the Manitoba railroad, at a
conductor named Quin who seemed to
have no concern for passengers. Running
a long mixed train he wonld often stop it
so th >.t the freight cars would be at the de-
pot and the passenger and smoker back in
a large snow drift in which it was utterly
impossible for ladies to get out. Mrs.
Ingram, a most estimable lady,was among
his victims. The train did not stop at the
platform, and run a mile and a half before
it stopped. She was put offin a blinding
snow storm and forsed to find her way as
she could back to the town, and finally ar-
rived there completely exhausted. The
local paper says that lynching and a
thousand hells would be to good for Quin.
That is rather severe on him, unless the
Beecher variety is referred to, but the rail-
road could profitably dispense with his
services.

A Montana woman'-^aeroism is thns
described by the Montana Inter-Ocean:
A woman living near Glendive was the
owner of a pet dog, whioh on Thursday
was playing, when it gave a yelp ofalmost
mortal terror, as a large eagle, with wings
larger than a blacksmith's apron, swoop-
ed down and picked up the little our in

A Safeguard.
The fatal rapid'.tv with which s^i_iit

Colds aud Coujrriis frequently d_T-Jo{i
into the gravest u___acße_ of the t!
and lungs,is aconsideration which should
impel every prudent person to keep at
hand. _s a honaehoM remedy. a bottle ofAV?„-S CHEBBY PECTOI-AL.

else gives such immediate reliefana works so sure a cure in all affections
of this class. That eminent physician,
c k ,F- &w^tz. r, of the Maine MedicalSchool, Brunswick. _i,.„ says :—

C„diCal.ScictJCC ha* Produced no other ano.
&^JP? cUY"ult ,fio »(>od ™ AVER'S Chirry

SS^-mngs>iUValUJblc fwr «««««• of the

The same opinion is t_.pi.__cd by thewell-known Dr.L. J. Addison, of thkratjo.
Jul-, who says:—
"I have never found, in thirty-five Years ofcontinuous study and practice of mt._idr*-, any

preparation of so great value as Ayers Cuerr.P_i.TOi___, for treatment of dtecaaee of (be
throat and lnngs. It not only breaks up cokia
and cores sever- coughs, but U m«re effocttvr
than anything else In relieving even the moot
serious bronchial and pulmonary affections."

AVER'S

Cherry Pectoral
Is not a new claimant for popular confi-
dence, bu. a medicine winch is to-day
Kvtag the Hves of the third generation
who nave como into being since it was
first offered to the public.

There is not a household in which this
invaluable remedy baa once bees in-
troduced when- its nse baa ever been
abandoned, and there is not a person
who has ever given it n proper trial
for any throat or hmg disease suscep-
tible of cure, who has not been n
well by it.

AVER'S CItERRY PECTORAL has,
in numberless Instances, cured obstinate
cases ofchronic __ronchltls,l_arnygiils,
and even acute Pneumonia, and has
saved many patients in the earlier si
of Pulmonary Consumption. I: is i
medicine that only requires to be taken in
small doses, i-t pleasoal lo the taste, and is
needed in every house where there are
children, as there is nothing 80 good as
AVER'S CHERRYPECTORAL fortreat-
ment of Croup and Whooping Cough.

These are all plain fact.*, which can be
verified by anybody, and should be re-
membered Iry everybody.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
PBEFASED BY •

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowg11, Mass.
Sold by all druggist-.

his muscular talons. With the true west-
ern woman, brought up amid all tho
dangers of4 roogh border l'fc>, and with
no tight-fitting skirt to prevent the free
movement of her limbs, to think is to act.
On the instant this noble representative
of a noble ccx flew into the kite! e_ where
her husband kept his .-hotgnn, with which
in the early days, when bloodthirsty In-
dians were rampant ou the plains, ho had
often gone out and shot fool hens. She
bounced out of the front door, gun in
hand. In an instant <-.he dire.ted bar ea
gle eye into the air, where soariu^
ten feet distant, she discerned the '.rublem
ofonr national liberties with her yellow
poodle grasped convulsively, bo firmly in
its cla-v.i. For a moment she ran her
trained eye alonfrthe barrel of tho gun in
the directionVf the bird, closed hot liquid
orbs with a shndder, and banged away.
When she opened tli6iu tho eagle was pros
pecting interstellar spaoe and the dog lay
scattered aroutd in fragments all over the
yard. Bhe wept bitter tears, and, as she
picked np the pieces and told b
est boy to grease the sausage machine.
she sworej in broken Missouri, ;:nd with
many a sob, everlasting war on the shot-
gun policy.

Miss Sheriff, the first prima donna who tried
her fortunes in this country thirty years ago,
has just died almost unnoticed in London.

A_IUSE_n_HTS.

THEAraE^OMIQUK
319,-81, 223 First Aye. South.

W. W. BROWN Bole Proprietor.
JAME3 *?HEELER Manager .
WEEK OP JANUARY 21, 1884.

Another Cargo of Stars!
Frank Marion, Jennie Oarey, Mabel Hamilton,

Tommy Heywem], Mown. Hughes aiid Vidocq,
Maggie Moore, Emma, Lulu, Lottie Ward, Car-
rie Browa, Alice l>_EstellB, Lotie Laviero, Ma-
mie lager, May Hoi ton, EU asie Graham, Lulu
Roy, and the regular Block Company

Matinee Thursday after.oon at 2:80 o'clock.
Popular prices.

DBUGGB.

HOFFLIN'S *™2r-^Will Care
All kinds hard or soft corn?, callonsnH Bl d b inionn
causing no pain or soreness, dries iustituUy, wil
not soil anything, and never fetis to effect a cure
Price, 26c; by mail, 900. The genuine put up lr
yellowwrappers and i_:mufactnred only by foe, K.
flofilin, druggist and dwalur in all Unas of -".itent
Medicines, K(*ot», X-lerOf, LiqaOßk Paints, Oils,
Vr.rnlf!ies, Brushes, otc. ___meapotlS, Minn.

MEDICAL.

DEndorsed by orees aud public; now located at
Washington. !>. C, for tho wii:t<T. Willretain
to Minneapolis in May. Magnetic Medical Balm
will euro oearlv all diseases; sent by mail or ex-
proas. Send for Magnetic Journal; mailed free;
containing names of hundreds cured. Prof. A.
J. DEXTER, the World's Healer, Washington.
I>. C. 20

HAZEN & 00.,

Real Estate, Loans ail Business Erota.
304 _?irst Avenue South,

MINNEAPOLIS, - - MINK.
We buy, sell and exchange Real Estate, bu-unees

viae - k collect claime, pay taxes, etc.

Cfltt'S _j_ff_Q_Sl
420 Hennepin Avenue, - Slinneapo

BTKICTLYFIBST-CLAbS IN ALLRESPECTS,
Regular Dinner, 25c.

WBreakfaet and Supper on the European Plan
W. CICOLE, Prop'P.


